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Ch. Nathe: We will open the hearing on HB 1328. 

Rep. Kylie Oversen: Sponsor, support, explained the bill (see attached #1). 

Ch. Nathe: How do you answer the question as far as anytime you tinker with the 
market, as far as holding down prices, this bill is only for 2 years. We hold down 
tuition for 2 years, this bill sunsets and there is a spring effect when you artificially 
push down anything, such as taxes, etc. 

Rep. Kylie Oversen: I think this gives us a measure to hold the schools 
accountable to maintain their spending levels and not to dramatically increase them 
every year. Before caps were put in, tuition had been rising dramatically. 

Ch. Nathe: How do you explain away the jump in tuition, because tuition will jump 
quite drastically if you hold this down for two years. 

Rep. Kylie Oversen: If it's up to this body to maintain that, it doesn't have to. We 
have had proposals at every session for the last 3 or 4 sessions to maintain the cap. 
If we maintain these spending levels and making sure that we are holding the 
universities accountable and that students realize that this isn't for the 4-6 years, it's 
just for 2 years, and then in two years, maybe it will be another 2-3% increase to 
make up for that. With the dramatic increases that we saw previous to the cap on 
tuition levels, I think we can hold it even for 2 years. 

Rep. J. Kelsh: Does this include all students or just ND students. 

Rep. Kylie Oversen: The way the bill is written, it would include all students. If the 
committee would decide to just include ND students, that would be a decision for the 
committee. 

Rep. Heller: How does this hold the universities accountable if the state is picking 
up the difference. 

Rep. Kylie Oversen: I think if we are only allocating them a certain amount of 
money, they can't overspend that. We are giving them an incentive to try to hold 
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their spending steady and keep them accountable to students. We know that a lot of 
students are in favor of this and we have students who see the need for increased 
tuition levels. It's our way of working with the universities to ensure that they are 
being held accountable. 

Rep. B. Koppelman: If the goal is to keep the costs of post-secondary education 
down, because the students have been bearing those costs, we are going cap the 
tuition for a while, the way to do it would be for the costs to be held down and not 
have the state pick up the extra costs. If the state picks it up, then that's not going to 
change the behavior of higher ed. 

Rep. Kylie Oversen: We're saying that we're not letting them increase the spending 
beyond levels that they had already proposed, but not increasing the burden on 
students because it has been increased for so long. 

Rep. Rohr: You mentioned that other states have made similar proposals. Have you 
looked at the trending then of the tuition costs after the subsidy was eliminated. 

Rep. Kylie Oversen: No, these are recent proposals within the last year or two; ME 
has proposed, lA, MN, NH as well. There is always a fear that when you freeze it this 
year, what's going to happen in two years. They found creative ways to address 
that. 

Ch. Nathe: What have been the effects of those proposals. Have they passed and 
what has it done. 

Rep. Kylie Oversen: A lot of these were just proposed this year, some are just 
January of 2013. 

Ch. Nathe: So we don't know the effects or have data in regard to those proposals. 

Rep. Kylie Oversen: The data I was sent was very recent proposals. 

Rep. J. Kelsh: The proposals in the other states, does that cover all students or just 
in-state students. 

Rep. Kylie Oversen: I believe that some of the states I looked at just maintained that 
for in-state students. 

Ch. Nathe: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

Logan Fletcher, UNO Body President: Support (see attached #2). 

Ch. Nathe: Thank you. Further testimony in support. Testimony in opposition. 

Hamid Shirvani, Chancellor of NDUS: Opposed (see attach #3). 
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Ch. Nathe: The spirit of the bill is to keep tuition reasonable and keep it from 
skyrocketing. What is your answer to achieve what this bill is trying to do. 

Hamid Shirvani: Some part of it is already being implemented. You asked us to 
freeze the community colleges for tuition, but you gave us the money for that tuition; 
you essentially buy that down. For four year colleges, that is not the case. 

Ch. Nathe: How are you planning on addressing the issue of rising tuition costs so 
that we don't see a bill like this every session that comes up. 

Hamid Shirvani: We are going to be as judicious as possible and try to keep the 
costs down. The cost of everything goes up. We try to be as efficient as possible; 
cost continues to rise on everything. The income is not rising to that level where the 
costs have risen to. This is happening all over the US. With the governor's bill, he is 
trying to increase scholarship dollars that will help the students as well. 

Rep. B. Koppelman: Is it reasonable on both the tuition level and the state funding 
level of higher ed., to expect the increases to be relatively tracking of inflation, and 
not exceed that by 2 or 3 times. 

Hamid Shirvani: We are strongly considering it. That is something that the Board 
has been sensitive to with the exception of one or two cases. The scholarships, if 
approved, will give us greater flexibility. Campus presidents are doing a good job in 
increasing external funding, donations, contributions, and increasing scholarships 
are all contributing to trying to keep costs down. So far, the Pell grant is still alive 
and once the students are in the university, if the income of the family is below 
$60,000 they qualify for the Pell grant, which is around $4500. 

Rep. J. Kelsh: I think the spirit of the bill is that it helps those students keep their 
debt low at the end of their schooling. When she talked about her tuition going up 
$1000, over 5 years, that is considerable. In the teaching profession, a student goes 
to college, and maybe doesn't qualify for grants and come out of college with a lot of 
debt. They start out with low wages, plus what the government takes out, how do 
you expect them to pay for their student debt, have a living of any kind if this 
continues. A lot of our salaries haven't kept up with some of the costs of other 
things. We keep piling debt on the students. We want to keep the students in ND 
and we're not doing it. I think the spirit of the bill is positive. We're not doing poorly 
in the state, why do we keep piling it on to the people who are trying to get an 
education to improve their life and the state. 

Hamid Shirvani: I agree with you about the variety of issues that you are raising. 
The salaries here in the state are lower than they should be. The critical question is 
we can freeze the tuition for 2 years, 4 years or whatever. If there isn't enough 
money to hire qualified faculty, and hiring substandard people to teach, that's 
exactly the issue, or lab equipment that are old and unusable, then we are short 
changing the student in terms of quality of education. I agree with the spirit of the 
bill, the question is how are these college presidents are going to keep up the quality 
of education. They can keep the lights on, but is it quality. That's a different issue. 
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If the legislature is willing to put the money in it, freezing it, and giving us that 
percentage that the Governor has left for tuition and fees, I would wholeheartedly 
support this. 

Rep. Schatz: I understand inflation, but the appropriations we've given higher ed. 
went from $389 million in 2005-07 to $652 million in the 11-13 biennium. That's a lot 
of money, we're asking when is it going to stop. 

Hamid Shirvani: I've been in higher education 33 years and commend you on 
financing higher education. You're right, you have been very generous, Governors 
have been very generous. In this state, we have very good appropriations for higher 
education. If you compare it to some other states, per capita per student, why it 
shows that we are spending a lot of money. There is an economy of scale here. We 
have 11 institutions. A lot of them have 800, 900, 1000, 2000, up to 14,000 for UNO. 
Even for a research university, 14,000 the economy of scale is not there. So the 
costs are substantially higher. This is a reality, and the agenda has been established 
to build high quality higher education. So that's where the costs are coming from. 

Ch. Nathe: I appreciate what you and the presidents have in the challenges you face 
in higher ed with the tuition. I'm afraid if the system does not get a handle on these 
tuition increases down the road, you will see a bill like this, with no funding for 
higher ed, and I think the legislature is getting closer and closer to that point, where 
they say to heck with it, we'll put up with the heat, we'll freeze it, no additional money 
to higher ed, and throw you right out there. We're a lot closer to that than we were 
even two years ago. We're going to go down that road sooner or later, and probably 
sooner. 

Hamid Shirvani: I understand what you're saying. I've been here for only 6 months. 
Let me prove myself to you and give me a chance. 

Ch. Nathe: We would like to see some progress toward that, rather than increasing 
8%, it's only increased 5% and stair step it down. I don't want to see that train wreck, 
but I think we're going to get there one day if this keeps going the same as it is right 
now. 

Rep. Hunskor: I applaud your efforts that you want to have the best colleges and 
universities possible. You want to do the very best for the students. With the 
resistance you are hearing, it must come to your mind that some of the things you 
are working to improve maybe can't be improved because of this. You're going to 
have to put some things on hold. We need to hold the tuition down for the students. 

Hamid Shirvani: We have already done a number of things that is going to 
tremendously going to help and it goes back to Rep. J. Kelsh's question as well. The 
pathway to students' success that the Board has approved and we are beginning to 
implement, that moves the FT student load from 12 to 15 and has established certain 
standards. There are other areas we want to make sure we do to make sure the 
schedule is set somehow so that the classes are available for students to take. 
There is mentoring, support systems, block programs, etc. These are going to be 
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helpful for students, instead of spending 6 years to get a college degree, they would 
spend the 4 or 5 years. That by itself brings a lot of the cost down. This is a 
substantial cost, the more you have to drag it out, the more expensive it is going to 
be. The sooner you go in and get out, you are much less in debt and then you're in 
the workforce, you make money, etc. There are a lot of things we are doing to make 
the system efficient, get the students out, reduce their debt load. We really want to 
make sure that quality of the education. If we can increase graduation rates, 
increase retention rate, I think this has been in discussion with the legislature for 
many years. If we give that up, then we're hurting the students from the other side. 
Universities are all about the people, people make places, places don't make people. 
We can have a lot of fancy buildings, but if we hire faculty without doctorates, who 
barely have a master's degree, didn't have teaching experience, put them in the 
classroom, we're not going to get the quality of education that we want. We can 
have less of physical facilities but if you have the faculty there, that's where the 
quality comes in. 

Rep. Hunskor: I am talking about some non-critical areas that you would like to put 
money into but let's not do this because of the situation we're talking about and put 
it on hold and keep those tuitions down because of that. 

Hamid Shirvani: We certainly are going to do that. 

Ch. Nathe: Thank you. We will close the hearing on HB 1328. 
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Ch. Nathe: We will take up HB 1328. What are the committee's wishes. This bill 
deals with the tuition freeze at the institutions of higher education. 

Rep. Meier: In the past we've had concerns over tuition for higher ed students. One 
of the concerns I have is the fact that it does include all out-of-state residents as 
well. Right now with reciprocity, we already give out-of-state students a nice break 
for our higher education institutions. I've been visiting with some of the individuals 
from Appropriations and I know there is a legislative bill out there that addresses 
this matter as well. 

Rep. J. Kelsh: When I questioned the chancellor continuing to increase tuition, 
increasing debt, and people starting at $30,000/yr., and saying that they should be 
starting off at $55,000/hr. and there is some merit there. We can't keep working on 
one end and not the other. I think there is some merit to this. We have to do one or 
the other. The bottom end isn't working that well. We've got appropriated money to 
hold them down; I don't know the percentage. We could amend this bill for only in
state students to benefit from the freeze. 

Ch. Nathe: My issue isn't the in-state or out-of-state, it's the artificially pushing down 
on tuition. But holding it down for two years, and then taking our hand off, that 
spring later on will make the tuition skyrocket even more than it is going up now. 
We all agree that there needs to be a handle on this matter. I know Appropriations 
have some ideas and are working on that. 

Rep. Rohr: It doesn't necessarily prevent them from increasing fees in other areas to 
get the income and the revenues. 

Rep. Heller: That was my point also, when I asked Rep. Oversen, she said the state 
would make up the difference of the cost of that college for that year. That isn't 
solving anything, because it's still the taxpayer's money, either the kid is paying it or 
the taxpayers are paying it and you're not really saving anything. Nobody is making 
cuts. I move a Do Not Pass on HB 1328. 

Rep. Schatz: Second the motion. 
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Rep. D. Johnson: I think that everyone would have to see the benefit, not single out 
in-state students for the tuition freeze and the nothing for the out-of-state students. 

Ch. Nathe: Yes, I don't think we could do that. Clerk will call the roll on a DNP 
motion. 

10 YES 2 NO 1 ABSENT DO NOT PASS CARRIER: Rep. Rust 
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Testimony- HB 1328 
House Education Committee 

Mr. Chairmen and members of the House Education committee, my name is Kylie Oversen and I 
represent District 42 in Grand Forks. I am here to today to testify in support of HB 1328 which would 

freeze tuition levels at our public colleges and universities for the next biennium. 

First and foremost, I must clarify some questions on this bill. Although there is not a fiscal note or 

appropriation attached, it is our full intention that if the freeze would pass, the state would 

appropriate the additional dollars to make up for any lost revenue to our colleges and universities. We 

fully intend to hold our schools harmless in this, but without clarity in the higher education budget at 

this time, including the newly proposed funding model, we could not have accurately estimated that 

fiscal amount. 

There are a number of reasons why I believe the tuition freeze is both possible and extremely 

important this session. In ��hen the same committee heard this very same bill, the sponsor at that 

time, Representative Corey Mock, spoke to two separate statistics: the average debt load of our 

students and the number of students leaving school with debt. In 2009, North Dakota ranked 2ih in 

the average debt load that our students carry and we ranked ih for the number of students leaving 

with debt. 

I wish I could say that we have done better since then, but unfortunately, that is not the case. The first 

attachment on my testimony will show that North Dakota has risen to rank 13th in the average debt 

load that our students carry and we rank 1st for the number of students leaving with debt. Our state 

has the highest number of students leaving our public colleges and universities with debt. Mr. 

Chairmen and members of the committee, while this bill is not a fix all, it is most certainly a step in the 

right direction as we aim to keep college affordable for our students in North Dakota. 

The second attachment on my testimony is a chart showing the increases in tuition rates over the past 

ten years. Although it is not broken down into a percentage increase, you can see how significant those 

numbers are. Speaking from personal experience, I am one of those students who recently graduated 

and can now look forward to loan payments beginning next month. From the time that I began my 

undergraduate career to the time that I graduated, my tuition had increased by nearly $1000. 

We are not alone in this proposal to freeze tuition; several other states have made similar proposals. I 

would venture to say that North Dakota is in a strong enough financial situation to be able to maintain 

this freeze for the proposed biennium. We owe it to our students and their families, as we have been 

significantly increasing the financial burden of a good education for too many years. 
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OVERVIEW 

We estimate that two-thirds 

of college seniors who 

graduated in 2017 had 

student loan debt, with 

an average of $26,600 
for those with loans. 

Student Debt and the Class of 2011 is our seventh annual report on the cumulative 

student loan debt of recent graduates from four-year public and private nonprofit 

colleges. Our analysis found that the debt levels of students who graduate with loans 

continued to rise, with considerable variation among states as well as among colleges. 

We estimate that two-thirds (66%) of college seniors who graduated in 2011 had 

student loan debt, with an average of $26,600 for those with loans.1 The five percent 

increase in average debt at the national level is similar to the average annual increase 

over the past few years. Also similar to previous years, about one-fifth of graduates' debt 

is comprised of private loans. 

State averages for debt at graduation from four-year colleges ranged widely in 2011, from 

$17,250 to $32,450. Graduates' likelihood of having debt, and their average debt load, 

also varied widely by college. 

High-debt states remain concentrated in the Northeast and Midwest, with low-debt 

states mainly in the West and South. Average debt continues to vary even more at the 

campus level than at the state level, from $3,000 to $55,250. Colleges with higher costs 

tend to have higher average debt, but there are many examples of high-cost colleges 

with low average debt, and vice versa. 

Recent college graduates have entered an enormously difficult job market, which poses 

particular challenges for those who need to begin paying back student loans. The 

unemployment rate for young college graduates in 201'1 remained high at 8.8 percent, 

a slight decrease from 2010, which saw the highest annual rate on record for this group 

(9.1%).2 In addition, many more young graduates were considered underemployed. 

Among those who wanted to be working full time, as many as 19.1 percent were either 

working part time or had given up looking for work.3 Further, 37.8 percent of working 

young graduates had jobs that did not require a college degree, depressing their wages.4 

However, even in these tough times, research continues to show strong economic 

returns on investments in college degrees. Four-year college graduates are experienc

ing far less unemployment and earning higher salaries than their counterparts with only 

'These figures reflect the percenta�e ol2010-n b::Jchelor's degree re::ipients with stuclen\ !(,an debt at public and pri
vate nonprofit four-year colleges and the average cumulative debt level for those with lo ans. See Appendix A ior more 
infor·mation. All dollar figures in this report are given in current OJ' nomine I dollar!,, not adjusted for inflation. 

'These annucl unemployment figures are from unpublished data from the Curreilt Population Survey, provided by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistic� (BLS) in response to personal communications in January 2012. Th" figures apply to thosE: 

in the.civilicu1 non�inslilulion;�l p opulation who are aged 20 to 24· and are activr:�ly seeking work. T11e unernplovrnenl 
rate 111easures the proportion of that population who are not working. 

J Economic Policy Institute analysis of Cmrent Population Survey microdata. Uncterernployment figures are sli!:hlly 
different from the anrn.mlune:rnployrnent tigures cited, as they include gradu:�tcs aged l\-24 and measure under
ernploym..,n\ between /-\pril 20TI and tv1arch 2012. Economic f'olicy Institute. 2012. Closs of 2{112: Labor Market fOJ 
V'oun9 Grmiuotes Hemains Grim. http:/;wwv:�.eoi.org/pubiication;bp340-·iabor··rrJ�Il"kt:t··YOt.tng�gradua�es/. Accessed 
September 20, 201:. 

'In 2007. this f1gure was 31.1 percent. Economic Policy Institute. 2012. Closs of 20i2: Labor /vlarl:et for \'oung G!(Jduoles 
Remi.Iins Grim. i1ttp./"'t.tiW�·····::-pi org/pubiication/bp34(! .. faho!··mcul;et-yovng-gmduates/. Acce:..sc-:ri .September 20. 20i2. 



a high school education.5 For instance, the unemployment rate for young high school 

graduates was 19.1 percent in 2011, more than double the rate for young college 

graduates." 

When student borrowers face unexpectedly low earnings, income-based repayment 

programs can help. Designed to keep loan payments manageable at any level of income, 

income-based repayment has been available to federal student loan borrowers since 

2009. 

Many factors influence student debt levels for each graduating class and the rate of 

increase over !ime, such as changes in college costs, family resources, and need-based 

grant aid. Most students in the Class of 2011 started college before the recent economic 

downturn, but the economy soured while they were in school, widening the gap between 

rising college costs and what students and their parents could afford. State budget cuts 

led to sharp tuition increases at some public colleges, increasing the need to borrow. On 

the other hand, federal need-based grant aid increased while the Class of 2011 was in 

college, with an especially large Pell Grant increase in 2009-10.7 State and institutional 

grant aid also rose, with many colleges taking steps to increase or maintain need-based 

grant aid when the economy faltered, so that students could afford to stay in school.6 

These increases in grant aid may have helped contain the need to borrow. 

Given the growing enrollment in and attention to for-profit colleges in recent years, 

il is important to note that this report reflects only graduates of public and private 

nonprofit four-year colleges. This is because so few for-profit colleges choose to report 

the necessary student debt data. However, based on national surveys conducted 

periodically by the U.S. Department of Education, we know that on average, graduates 

of for-profit four-year colleges are much more likely to borrow student loans and borrow 

significantly more than their counterparts at public and private nonprofit colleges. (For 

more information, see page 13.) The limitations of relying on voluntarily reported data 

undersco1·e the need for federal collection of student debt data from all schools. 

A companion interactive map with details for all 50 states, the District of Columbia, 

and more than 1,000 public and private nonprofit four-year colleges is available at 

project on student cl ebt. org/st ate_ by_ state-data. ph p. 

'r·or example. see C;;rnt•vale, Anthony, Tamara Jayasundera, and Ban Cheah. 2012. The Colleg<• !;dvontoge: Weather· 

;n9 tile EconomiC Slnrm. Georgetown Publir. Polley lnsUtute'5 Ct�nter on Educat1on and the Workforce. Study website: 

h llp://cew.gr.orgelown.ed u/collc�,,eadv<:lnlage/. 

"Unpublished data lrorn the Current Population Survey, provided by the Bure<ru at labor Statistic�. (BLS) in response 

to personal communications in January 20"12. The fipures apply to those in the CIVilian non-mslitutional population 

whu are !ugh schooll{r;=�rluates with no college. are ;:Jged 20 to 24, and are .:�clivc:lv Sf!ekinr. work. 
'The max1murn Pell G1·ant in 2009-10 was $5.350, up from $4.731 in 2008-09. Federal P�ll Grants provide need .. 

b::��eri financial aid lo ftJ\1- and rarl-time students.f\IJOst recipients have family in.comes belovv '!,40,000. Students 

mtlst complete the Fr<":e f.\pplication for F0derc1l Student Aid (F1\FSA\ to receive a Pel I Grant. and n1n apply rll any 
time during the �;chool ye�1r. 

'·f-nr dala on Ieder a!, sl<1tf�, <.11Hl institutioqa\ gr::�nl.:1id lo undergradtJate:� over timr-:. see Col!r::ge Bocm.i. 2011 Trrnds 
m :>tudent Atd LCJ11. ·lllble 2.a. i"!t1P :/trcnds.c.olh::gt:tHJ\1rd.ol�:�/":.-ll!dtJI\_.�I(l/rr:por� .. TnHilllgS/Hltilcawr.<�Ol:fif'fl.:�. Ac.
ce:,:.cd October 3. 2017. 

Many factors influence 

student debt levels for 

each graduating class, 

and the rate of increase 

over Urne, such as 

changes in college costs, 

family resources, and 
neecf .. based grant aid. 
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STUDENT DEBT BY STATE 

TABLE 1 

The statewide ave1·age debt levels for the Class of 2011 vary widely among the states, 

but most of the same states appear at the high and low ends of the spectrum as in 

previous years.'' We base state averages on the best available college-level data, which 

were reported voluntarily by 1,057 public and private nonprofit four-year colleges for the 

Class of 2011. 

The following tables show the states with the highest and lowest average debt levels for 

the Class of 2011. 

As in past years, high-debt states are mainly in the Northeast and Midwest, with 

low-debt states mainly in the West and South. 

TABLE 2 

.Low�oE:sT:stAT Es'·· . 

· : . . . . � 
' - ' A � 

Utah· 5': - ·=-,!' -- . 

Hawaii 
Califo�nia [.• 

-� 

$17,227 
$17,447 

Arizona $19,950 
Neva8a�.· ·'. ·0- ''<>: , . . �: · . ·<:�.--· · $19;954 
Tennessee $20,703 
Nort�� Carolina _ .· ·• , 

Oklahoma $20,897 
· ,. .. - .. . � 

. . ·; .$22,140 
Washington $22,244 

In general, private nonprofit colleges have higher costs than public ones, and higher 

average costs at the state or college level are associated with higher average debt. 

However, there are many colleges with high costs and low debt, and vice versa. Multiple 

factors influence average college debt levels, such as endowment resources available 
for financial aid, student demographics, state policies, institutional financial aid 

packaging policies, and the cost of living in the local area_ For more about debt at the 

college level, please see Student Debt at Colleges on page 8. 

': Tne :�tate averages and r<mkmgs !I• t.hi!:. repvri t1re not directly comparilble tc; thost: in preVICJU�> yc<:r!>' report!. dut 
to changes iP 'Nhich colier;e!i in each �.lat.;: report data each yew correction:- tc; the underlv111�!. dJt<J submitted by 

-:ollege5, end change:. rn rnetnodology. To comprMe ;.t(]t?. averages O'Ier t11nt: bdsed on the r.:L1rrent d0t�1 and 
methodology, pleas.:� visit C.oHep,e InSight, ll�L�::'/ ... �.in �"/'.'·· �ln.'·.tflT .c,·. 



The following table shows each state's average debt and propo1·tion of students with 
loans in the Class of 2011, along with information about the amount of usable data 
actually available for each state.10 

Class df 2011 

TABLE 3 

Graduates ·.1 nstitutions 
(BA:granting) r-------------�·r---·----�-----r------�----�-----�=r--�----+-----------� 

State 

Alabama.· ... 

Average Rank %with 
Dehl Dehl 

$25,192. . .. 22 .• ·. '54%' 

Rank 

33 

Total Usable 

33 16 

% Represented in 
Usable Data 

67% 
Alaska 5 4 100% 
Arizona,, __ · $1.9,950·: ·-' .. ' 4S� ': 49%·' 43:. · /:12. '/iii\ · -4 .. .': 97% 
Arkansas $23,048 34 56% 29 22 10 60% 

',calif.Mqia"�ih{';:(�;<it ·<;'( ;� .�.:i:t<'',$)8;87:9:; �-�::.�-�6; :·:,,:-;-;;51�/o:: - : ::·(;\\J41 \f !.!·Y·J�(,:-;·,:'�26( :y:��.{.:·h�,,)':,i:·7.c5� : ' : .. i'f·;<?;;:,J,�:.;:::,:: 7 .. 9.% .; 
Colorado $22,283 38 54% 33 22 13 70% 
C:on.ileC:ticlit ·. :,; . · :·,: ' " : !'' .. : ,,$28,78:3:: 1·::r'\''' s.: ;\:' <6·�%.:1:'!\f;; -��-; ':.J,i' i;''':,:' .. )2'2tl·:'·)·:_:·./.' ·.· 15' < .. ,.,.t: <:·' ::::·'·.:>84o/o · 

Delaware 6 2 70% 

Florida $23,054 33 51% 41 78 29 84% 

Hawaii · $17,447 47 38% 48 8 53% 
'lda�d ' ,. +i .":.::·:, ·.·. ;:· ... :• ,·.,: ·$24,134' :L" .. : 26:' :·:.:L 66°io: , , ., 11 ;: '::· . . \.:.:,,., , , . ._9 '"> , ,.; . <4 · .- , .. :· ·' .· . • . ·'··._59%,, 
Illinois $26,470 15 64% 15 76 45 80% 

·lndia'n�'\ ;·r;;�_: y; .. ,p•\, .,.; : ::;.i ·$2-�:soo;, ::?:::�:;,·�11\ �;�.5:\::�-'63% · ·1::< .i0.; l.;_;!)t;f: ... :.c .. :;49., :';'�-!�-.:;.,; �:··· 3:7 : \/: / ··· ·<,;3;-'S · ·95% · 

Iowa $28,753 6 72% 
Kansas' ;···:·f,t;·;<. ,�-�;· .. ' ' ':/ $23,32'i :; : �.<;., ;·

· 
., .: . . , '.�. 31 ; .... : ;64%�·. 

Kentucky $22,287 37 60% 
• L.ouisilma · 

.. :'·-" :$22,455' . 35 46%' ·: .. •. 

Maine $26,046 18 71% 
Maryland. . -, ' -� $24,002. 28. 55% 
Massachusetts $27,181 14 65% 
Michigan $27AS1, 12; 62%. 
Minnesota $29,793 3 71% 
Mississippi $23,537 29 54% 
Missouri $23,229 32 65% 
Montana $24,113 . 27 65% 

4 34 
,·l).,i '15 i :,;?,,: ·' :29; 

25 31 
I··.··.· 45 '·:: .. : ,. ::,. . . ' · -,: . · .. 26,: 

5 19 
.32} :,·. , "3s·-1 
12 81 
24 57': 

5 38 
..33: 17 
12 54 
12 10 

:···· ';:.·.:: 

J: 

·.·;.. . 
· .. ·: . . 

23 
· .. ,.10 

22 
; 11 

10 
19 
44 
30 
25 
.9 

30 
8 

88% 
'.i. ';' : ·• ;' 68% �· �;.-,. ·,' 

95% 
• . , · . ·  . 

. ·, . ... 64% 
70% 

•.· :· ·.:'75% 
73% 
87% 
83% 
78% 
78% 
96% 



TABLE 3 (COI\!TINUED) 
���.� . .. ··,��-)'�,\""' "'� - ' '  J';,"' ·.��.��:•:��<' ,..��.:·�� •·-_>\'/"· .� ""'f·,�·r•�i'/i'�'�'�tJ�)$�1�.��1.�N>=f:· -� ·-·�,t�- · · .. ��.�����:.;·\�·� ... ,.�t.t:::;. ,(,F.\').''' .. i· ,"-�:�..:-\;:.-,·;··.f;' ', 
�:.:',i-� ,iPE.RCENli'AG£.�F!G�DUATE,$:Vl(,T:tllDEB:J:A�D;�!��A��ii;).EB1\�F.T:aosE)�·I'Jiti:LO�NS,:BV:StA'r£ : .. ·:-· , . t;('jo·.,.,.',,•:j•"·-· . .... �··� . , �<J :�: •• ;,1��1,·'�:·-.··;_ ·"'•.il• ;,;t �:.:,:�,.::',"·,� ��;·.:�o.::S.' ·:,\� �·?•. '.<:_ ,, ��·· .,, ,,:."t:; · . -�·� .,....� ·,..,·�·/_ ,.) .. ,,',. ·''r·�:·'l 

State 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Hampshire 

New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 

North Carolina 

North. Dakota . 

Ohio 

•Oklahoma·. 

Oregon 

'Pennsylvania>\ 

Rhode Island 
soJth Ca/olina· 

South Dakota 

Terinesse·e ; 

Texas 

utah ., 

Vermont 

Virginia . 
.. · .. 

Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

.-. • 

,;;,,_ , .: · 

. . 

. . 

•\';'' 

' .. 

' . 

i. 

. . 

' 

Class of 2011 

Average Rank %with Rank 

Debt Debt 

$24,287 24 63% 20 

$19,954 44 44% 47 

$32.440 1 75% 3 

$27,610 10 64% 15 
. . ., j 

$25,851 19 60% 25 

$20,800 42 54% 33 

$27.425 13 83% '1 

$28,683 7 68% 9 

$20,897 ;' .� 41 . , .53% .38 

$25,497 21 63% 20 

',$29,959'' :< -� 2 ' .. " '� .: . 
70%' .··_-..... ,•]'• 

$29,097 4 69% 8 
$25;662{ -':)O· 54'% 33 

$24,232 25 76% 2 

$20,"l03- : :., . 43 
. . 

53% 38 . .. , 

$22,140 40 56% 29 
$17,227 

� ; . .: 48 45% '46: 
$28,273 8 63% 20 
$24,717 23 59% 27 

$22,244 39 56% 29 
$26,227:. 17 64% 15 
$26,238 16 67% 10 
$23,341. 30. 47% 44 

Institutions 
(SA-granting) 

Total Usable 

24 
' . .  9 

16 

35 · 

10 
_, 171 .} 

59 
·. ·-

-13. :. ! 

79 

.. 29 ',., .. ·,. ' 

29 
: ·:t<;, '127. - I. • ·t 

10 

1'. ' ' 34 '. ' 
13 

·- .. �,.·, , "46. ' .. , . , 
. ·,t . 

90 
'· 9• . I· ;··, . . . 

18 
i · " • 

45 ,. . :,·, : · ,, ' 
33 

. _ ._ .. , 

21 . .. ·
·
. -· . . , 

,.-, · ' 
37 

' _:. . . 1 

8 

3 
10 

22 
4 

79 
35 

7 

45 

14 

14 

82• 

7 

13 

6 

26 

46 

7 
12 

32 

17 

14 
26 

1 

Graduates 

% Represented in 
Usable Data 

56% 

93% 

79% 

83% 
7% 

69.% 

82% 

65%. 

86% 

.; . .. :� . ,,',79% 

. •.".::··.:·· . 
. - ,,, 

. '>•' - c:'·- ., -� 

; , ''·
· 

-• . .  
I

, . , .. 

'· 

69% 

84%., 

78% 

'i3% 

72% 

82o/;. 

71% 

90% 
78% 

91% 

93% 

· 90% 
83% 

100% 

' We did not calculate state averages when the usable cases with student debt data covered less than 30 percent of bachelor's degree recipients in the Class of 2011 
or when the underlying data for that state showed a change of 30 percent or more in average debt from the previous year. For more details, see sidebar on the next 

page. 

· /.1·;' ·r··- ".tr ·.,, 



Several organizations cond uct annual surveys 

of col leges that include questions about student 

l oan debt, i ncluding U.S. News & World Report, 
Peterson's ( publ isher of its own college guides), 

and the Col l ege Board. To make the process easier 

for colleges,  these organizations use questions 

from a sha red survey instrument, cal led the 

Common D ata Set (CDS). D espite the name 

"Common Data Set," there is no actual repository 

or "set" of d ata. Each surveyor conducts, fol lows 

up, and reviews the results of its own survey 

independe ntly. For this ana lysis, we l icensed and 

used the d ata from Peterson's.11 For more d etail  

on the data and our methodology, please see 

Appendix A.  

The state averages are  calculated using data 

voluntari l y  reported by campus officials at 1,057 
colleges, which are not aud ited or reviewed by 

any outsid e  entity. For their data to be considered 

usable for calculating state averages, colleges 

had to report both the percentage of graduating 

students with loans and their average debt, and 

report that they awarded bachelor's degrees 

during the 201 0-11 year. As shown in Table 3, for 

Alaska, Delaware, and New M exico, we did not 

calculate state averages when the usable cases with 

student debt data covered less than 30 percent of 

bachelor's degree recipients in the Class of 2011 or 

when the underlying data for that state showed a 

change of 30 percent or more in average debt from 

the previous year. Such large year-to-year swings 

l ikely reflect different i nstitutions reporting each 

year, reporting errors, or changes in methodology 

by institutions reporting the data, rather than 

actual changes in debt levels. We weight the state 

averages according to the size of the graduating 

class (number of bachelor's d egree recipients 

during the 2010-11 year) and the proportion of 

graduating seniors with debt. 

The state averages and rankings in this report are 

not directly comparable to averages in previous 

years' reports, due to changes in which col leges 

in each state report data each year, corrections 

to the underlying data submitted by colleges, and 

changes in methodology. 

;· Peter5on·�. Under�;raduale F1nanC1al Aid <Jnd Undergraduate DataUasc!i. copyright :20·12 Peterson·!i. t! Nelnct 
company. ,ll.JI rights reserved. 



NORTH DAKOTA U N IVERS ITY SYSTEM 

History of F u l l -Time ND Resident Underg ra d u ate Tu ition Rates 

Period 2002-03 thro u g h  201 2-1 3 

2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-1 0 201 0-1 1 201 1 -1 2  201 2- 1 3  
Two-year campuses: 

BSC 1/, 2/ $1 ,785 $2, 01 6 $2,629 $2,787 $3,052 $3,204 $3,364 $3,364 $3,364 $3, 364 $3,364 
LRSC 1 , 782 2 , 040 2,328 2,550 2,780 2,9 1 9  3,065 3,065 3,065 3 , 065 3,065 
wsc 1 /, 3/ 1 ,8 1 2  1 , 920 2,074 2, 1 98 2,374 2,493 2,6 1 8  2,6 1 8  2,6 1 8  2 , 8 1 9 3,020 
NDSCS 1 /  1 , 782 2 , 052 2,670 2,828 3,054 3,207 3,368 3,368 3,368 3,368 3,368 
DCB 1 ,782 2,042 2,362 2 , 575 2 , 830 2,972 3 , 1 20 3 , 1 20 3 , 1 20 3 , 1 20 3 , 1 20 

Research universities: 

U N O  2,954 3,441 4,009 4,390 4,786 5,025 5,276 5,461 5,652 5,793 5,938 
NDSU 2, 904 3,374 3,982 4, 360 4, 774 5 ,01 3 5,264 5,448 5,639 6, 1 35 6, 1 35 

Other 4-year: 

MiSU 2,384 2, 730 3, 1 60 3,460 3,790 3,980 4, 1 79 4,325 4,476 4 , 588 4, 703 

DSU 2,202 2,554 3,040 3 , 329 3,646 3,828 4,01 9 4 , 1 60 4, 306 4,4 1 4  4,524 

MaSU 2,202 2,576 3 , 0 1 4  3,300 3 , 6 1 4  3,795 3 , 985 4, 1 24 4,268 4,;375 4,484 
vcsu 1 /  2,202 2,652 3, 1 30 3,428 3,753 3,941 4, 1 38 4,283 4,433 4,544 4,657 

1/ BSC, WSC, NDSCS AND VCSU charge per credit hour; cost based on 1 5  cr. hrs. per semester. 

21 Prior to 2004-05, BSC didn't charge for the 1 4th and 1 5th credit hours. The increase in 2004-05 included the elimination of the 1 4th and 1 5th free credits. 

3/ Prior to 201 1 - 1 2, WSC didn't charge for the 1 4th and 1 5th credit hours. One of the free hours was eliminated in 2 0 1 1 - 1 2  and the other in 201 2-1 3.  The increases in 

201 1 - 1 2  and 201 2-1 3 are the result of the elimination of the free credits, and include no per credit rate increases. 

C:\Userslkoversen\AppData\Locai\Microsott\Windows\Temporary Internet Files\Content.Outlook\HVOUZJY2\[Tuition increase history 2002-03 to 2012- 1 3 .xlsx] 



Extra I nformation for H B  1328 

Student Debt 

The P roject o n  Stu d e n t  Debt's a n n u a l  re port is the best source of nati o n a l  and state data o n  stu d e n t  
d e bt :  http ://pro jecto nstude ntd e bt .o  rg/fi les/pu b/ c lassof2 0 1 1 .  pdf 

H e re a re some h i g h l ights fro m the 2012 re port :  
• The report e st i m a tes that "two-t h i rd s  (66%) of col lege sen iors who gra d u ated i n  2 0 1 1  h a d  

student  l o a n  d e bt, with a n  average of $2 6,600 fo r those with loa ns." ( p  2 )  
• "The statewide ave rage debt levels  fo r the Class of 2 0 1 1  v a ry widely a m o ng the states," ranging 

fro m $ 17 , 2 2 7  i n  Utah to $ 3 2,440 i n  New H a m psh ire.  ( p  4)  
• N o rth Da kota ra n k s  13th i n  average debt level  ( a t  $27,4 2 5 ) .  ( p p  5-6) 
• I n  terms of the p e rcentage of st ude nts with d e bt, N o rth Da kota ra nks l 5t .  ( p p  5-6)  
• The percentage of students with d e bt ra nges from 38% i n  Hawai i  to 83% i n  N o rt h  Dakota .  
• The U n ive rsity of N o rth Da kota is consid e red a "h igh d e bt p u b l ic co l lege . "  ( p  10)  Average d e bt of  

g ra d u a tes i n  2 0 1 1  was $ 3 1 ,764. 

I have a l so a ttached the P roject o n  Student Debt's  state profi le  fo r N o rth D a kota,  which i n c l u d e s  
d e t a i l e d  i n fo rmat ion o n  the state's col leges. 

Tuition Freezes 

H e re is an a rt ic le that provides a good overview of the cu rrent trend to freeze t u i t i o n  on the co n d it i o n  
that  state legis latures i nc rease a p p ropr iat ions:  
M o re pu bl ic  co l leges m ay freeze t u i t ion  rates i n  ret u rn fo r rn o r e  taxpaye r suppo rt 
( http ://www. kea rneyhub .co m/ news/ state/ more- p u b l i c-co l leges-may-freeze-t u it i o n-rates- in-retu rn
for I a rt ic le_ fa 2 1 9d ca -60af-lle 2 -8a 2 2 -0019 bb2 963 f4 .htm I ) 

" P u b l ic u n ive rsity syste ms i n  Iowa, M i n n esota, M o ntana,  New H a m psh i re a n d  Washi ngton state 
a re a m o ng t h ose that have expl ic it ly offe red t o  freeze tu it ion rates next school year i f  t h e i r  state 
legis latu res w i l l  a l locate m o re money i n  2013- 14 and beyo n d .  Other  pu b l i c  u n iversit ies 
a n n o u n c ing t u it ion freezes i n clude th ose i n  Arizona, Ca l ifo rn ia ,  Rhode I s l a n d ,  M a ine a nd Texas ."  



Maine 

Iowa 

N AT I O N A L  C O N F E R.E N C E  of S TAT E L E C I S LAT U R.E S  

The Fo r u m  fo r  A m e rica's Ideas 

Proposals  to Freeze Tuition 

Sept e m b e r  2012:  !l_niversit'LQ.f Maine _P-ledges two-year tuition freeze in exchange for flat 

funding 

The U n ive rsity of M a i ne System o ffic ia ls  sa id  that  the u n iversity system w i l l  freeze t u i t i o n  if t h e  

state provides f l a t  fu n d i ng i n  the n e x t  b i e n n i a l  b udget.  G ov .  P a u l  LePage ( R ) h a s  sa id  t h e  system 

w i l l  n e e d  to i m prove its effic iency in o pe rat ions a nd m a ke other i m p roveme nts in o r d e r  t o  get 

his s u p p o rt fo r cont in ued a p pro p r iat ions  at curre nt l eve l s .  

J a n u a ry 2 0 1 3 :  U n iverillY of Maine S�tem pleased with flat funding, trie s  to make cuts 

The U n ive rsity of M a i ne System i s  p leased that its fu n d i ng w o u l d  re m a i n  steady u nd e r  G ov .  Pa u l  
Le Page's pro posed b i e n n i a l  budget,  b u t  i n d iv i d u a l  c a m p uses sti l l  a re t ry i n g  t o  m ee t  t h e  

gove r n o r' s  ca l l  fo r $ 2 . 5  m i l l i o n  i n  c u t s  u n d e r  th is  year's  s u p p l e m entary b u dget. If  the Leg i s l a t u re 

a p proves the flat fu n d i ng, the trustees w i l l  be a b le to h o l d  d own tu it ion c o sts a s  p ro m ised i n  

Septe m ber 2 0 1 2 .  

J a n u a ry 2 0 1 3 :  Budget proposa l would enable tuit ion freeze 

Gov.  Te rry B ra n stad's b u dget re lea sed J a n .  1 5 ,  2 0 1 3  paves the way fo r a t u it ion  freeze at t h e  

U n iv e rsity o f  I o w a  i n  t h e  u p co m i n g  school  y e a r .  T h e  budget i n c l udes t h e  2 . 6  perc e n t  i ncrease 

fro m the last fi sca l year that  the Iowa state Board of  Regents req uested for  each school ,  w h i c h  

regents sa id  w a s  n ece ssa ry to m a ke the t u it i o n  freeze possi b l e .  T h e  rege n t s  a p p roved a t u i t i o n  

freeze i n  Dece m be r  fo r re s ident u n d e rgraduates i n  t h e  2 013-2014 scho o l  year, w h ic h  i s  a bo u t  3 9  

percent of  t h e  U l  st udent  body. The freeze i s  co nti ngent u p o n  t h e  Legi s l a t u re's a p p ro v a l  o f  t h e  

inc re a se i n  state a p p ro p riat i o n s .  

M i n nesota 

U n iversity of  M i n nesota stud e nts c o u l d  save m o re tha n $ 2,000 each d u ri n g  t h e i r  c o l lege c a re e rs 

if the sta te prov ides  mo ney to freeze tu it io ns, school  o ffic ia ls  a re te l l ing  state leg is lators .  The 

free ze o n  u n d e rgrad uate tu i t ion ,  w h i c h  ca rries a pr ice tag o f  $42.6 m i l l i o n over the next  two 

yea rs, is est imated to have the pote n t i a l  to save incoming freshmen $2,500 at t h e  Tw i n  Cit ies, 

M o rr is, D u l uth a n d Roch este r c a m p u ses a n d $ 2 , 100 i n  Croo ksto n over fo u r  yea rs. 



N AT I O N A L  C O N F E R.E N C E  of S TAT E L E C ! S LAT U R.E S  

The Forum fo r A m erica 's Ideas 
New Hampshire 

Septe m b e r  2012 :  NJ::!: Un iver_?_[!Y2Y_Stem....Qffers t_g_hQ!.Q..!.b�--l in_g_Q_r:!J:.l:!l!iOfllev��i.D_�)(_c;_�nge for 

fu nding restoration 

The U n ivers ity System of New H a m p s h i re ( U SN H )  put fo rth a bu dget re q u est that  w o u ld freeze 

tu it ion for i n-state stude nts fo r the next  two years i n  excha nge fo r restor ing $ 100 m i l l i o n  i n  

fu n d i n g  i n  the next two-ye a r  b u dget.  The u n ive rsity system would a l so ca p o ut-of-state t u i t i o n  

i nc reases a t  3 pe rce n t  w h i l e  boosting need-based fi n a ncia l a i d .  I n  2011 ,  state lawm a ke rs s l a shed 

h igher e d ucat ion fu n d i n g  by nea rly 50 p e rce nt,  o r  $50 m i l l ion ,  o n e  of the l a rgest yea r-ove r-ye a r  

p e rcent  re d uctions i n  state h igher  educat ion fu n d i n g  i n  the nat ion 's  h istory.  
l ! •' 
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Senate B i l l/Resol ut ion 

2 

4 

6 

8 

1 0  

1 2  

To: · The Student Senate of the U niversity of North Dakota 

Authors: Shane Gerbert-Governm ental Affairs Com m issioner, Eric Watne- Student B ody Vice 
President 

Sponsors: Aaron Hom m e rding- J DOSAS Senator, Emma Meyer-Off Cam pus Senator, Robert Haider
Assistant Legis lative Lobbyist, Jacob Ostermann-Greek Senator, Kyle Slaathaug-Off Cam pus 
Senator, 

CC: Logan Fletcher - Student Body President, Eric Watne - Student Body Vice President, Cassie 
Gerhardt - Student Government Advisor; Alice Brekke, Vice President of Finance and 
Operations, Brett Johnson-R esidence Hall Senator, Joe Kalka-Residence Hall Senator, Molly 
Bucher-Nursing School Senator 

Date: 1 2/2/1 2 

Re: Tuition Freeze 

' :  · :. : �- - -'. ; , 

Whereas, tu ition rates are one of the m ost critical concerns for college students, and 

Whereas, providing quality education for students 
enrol l  in  h igher education, and 

Whereas, Tax Com m issioner Fang stated 
and $4 bi l l ion of revenue, and ';; ' ' ' ,£-\.:·_ , 

.-.. _, 

Whereas , investing m oney in �'i6��r education to com pete for the most q ualified individuals would 
benefit our state because · wol11d m ake North Dakota U niversity System institutions more appealing to 
in-state students, and 

Whereas, students in te North Da ota Un iversity System have had an estim ated $3.7 bi l l ion dollar . ,, . .,. o,;<'�>'fA :··'?:··· ,:. 
1 4  econom ic im pact per year; or North9 D akota . . ::,�-�� ,,''•, ?.:.�:-$).•::;�:, ,\�-�� - - - ;;�jjV 

1 6  Therefore', -be it n:{'(j\j�(J that U NO Student Senate, acting on behalf the approxim ately 1 5,250 students 
: . '�-- ._"•_':'- -_ ·. . ·.:;: ··:;..·- · - ; _. . . ":' '"'�-¥� 

of UNO,  fully support a Tuition Fre� ·ze , and 
1 8  ·';f1cy 

Therefore, be jt furthest m oved that U N O  Student Governm ent requests the Legislative Assem bly to 
20 adequately furi'cj h igher education so that tu ition at UNO can be held at the 201 1 -201 3 biennium levels.  

�;, <.;� r? 
22 _..-::;"' ,/...C:::---z::=ry l"7.f7-7'7�:r---_-.-----. .  Stude ody P resident, Logan Fletcher 
24 
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North Dakota University System 
HB 1 328 - House Education Committee 

January 30,  20 1 3  

Hamid A. Shirvani 

Chairman and members of the committee, thank you for your time this morning. I am Ham 
Shirvani, Chancellor of the North Dakota University System. I offer my testimony on behalf of 

the North Dakota University System in opposition to House Bill 1 328. 

The language of House Bill  1 328 contravenes the spirit of our state constitution and represents 
an encroachment on the historical authority of the state board of higher education and North 

Dakota University System. That authority was wisely established and protected by the 
constitution's drafters, who declared that the state board "shall have full authority over the 

institutions under its control . . ."  and full authority "to do each and everything necessary and 
proper for the efficient and economic administration of said state educational institution." 
(Article 8 of the North Dakota Constitution) Capping tuition at current levels erodes that 

constitutional authority. 

Moreover, House Bill 1 328 would take away the necessary flexibility of our system to ensure we 
can meet the needs of our students and our state in the future. Our current funding model-as set 
forth in the Governor's budget-provides for 60-75 percent of our universities' operating costs to 
come from appropriations. The remainder comes from tuitions and fees. Freezing tuition levels 
will lead to budgeting shortfalls and an inability to cover mandatory cost increases, such as 
increases for health care costs, salaries, utility costs and others. While we strive to keep costs 
low for students, we would be doing them a severe disservice if we could not cover the costs of 
maintaining the quality of their educational institutions. 

For the foregoing reasons, the North Dakota University System opposes House Bill 1 328 and the 
proposed tuition freeze. I would be happy to take your questions at this time. 




